Consulting for Networked Production
Your Path to the Smart Factory
No two production units are the same. Your path to the Smart Factory will therefore be an individual one. It begins with your requirements. On your way to the Smart Factory, we will support you with the proper consultation. And we are also happy to support you with its implementation right up to the point where your Smart Factory is exactly what you want.
… the Consulting for Networked Production.

Which consulting element suits you best?
You choose what helps you most:

Smart Factory Experience
Your impetus for networked production

Goal: Learn everything about the potential of networked production and experience networked production at TRUMPF

Event: Half-day intercompany event at TRUMPF Ditzingen

Contents:
- Realize the importance as well as the potential of networked production
- Experience networked production at TRUMPF
- Discuss the possibilities of networked production with an expert
For every situation…

**Smart Factory Check**
The introduction to your networked production

**Goal:** Get to know the processes in your production where networked production would be profitable

**Event:** One-day workshop on-site

**Contents:**
- Analysis of the indirect processes from inquiries and offers to programming and on to billing
- Identification of processes with greatest optimization potential through networking
...the perfect solution.

Smart Factory Consulting
The blueprint for your networked production

Goal: Get a detailed concept for your own Smart Factory including the recommended solutions, savings potential, necessary investment and implementation plan

Event: Five-day on-site consultation

Contents:
- Detailed analysis of all the direct and indirect processes of your factory
- Assessment of your factory’s current level of connectedness
- Identification of the main fields of action including a monetary assessment of the networking potential
- Development of detailed recommendations for each field of action including recommended solutions, savings potential and necessary investment
- Definition of an implementation plan
So, what would your networked production look like?

Find that out for yourself with the Consulting for Networked Production.

Get more information: www.trumpf.com/s/en-truconnect

Or contact us at: truconnect.consulting@de.trumpf.com